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In all subseqnent ages England

has produced no single nunwho
united in himself so many great

qualities as did this first ol great

Englishmen. He was learned,

wise, brave, prudent, and pions;

devoted ki his- people, clement to

bis -conquered enemies. [Alfred];

was as great in peace as in war;

and yet tew Tftiglish boys know
more than a faint outline of the

events of Alfred's reign— Brents

which have exercised an infhrenee

upon the whale future of the

English people. School histories

pass, briefly over them; _ In this

story I have hied to supply the

deficiency. — G_A_ Henry

1, Preface

2, The Fogrtives

3, The Battle of Kesteven

4, The Massacre at Croyland
5, The Invasion ofWessex
6, A Disciplined Band
7, The Saxon Fort

a. The Dragon
9. The Cmise of the Dragon
10. A Prisoner

11. Tlte Combat
12. The Me of Athelney

13. Poor Years of Peace

14. The Siege of Pads
15. The Repnlse of the

Norsemen
16. Friends in Trouble

17. Freda
IB, A Long Chase
19. Freda Discovered

20. United
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Duri nR the reign of King Alfred, Danish [oice* have invaded the English Z
countryside. Although Che EngEish try to repulse these attacks, they are aver- m
run by the savagery and sheer numbers of the Danes. 2
One of those deeply touched by these attacks is young Edward. As a boyj he j£»

watched as his father was slain in battle fighting the Danes. Although young, O
he was intelligent, end noted the mistakes made on the battlefield. As he grew S
Lr.to a man. he put lhaL knowledge into use and created a uniquely trained

'

group of soldiers and built a new, stronger ship called the Dragon. Manning ^
this ship with his special soldiers, Edward joins the battle for freedom From Q
Danish oppression. His adventures take him all throughout Europe and lead to H
glory- wealth, and eventually love.
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